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6THE CATHOLIC RECORDMARCH 25, 19111911

In I *atan aiso be divided, how ahull hi:certainty that those in invincible ignor- 1)1? I I• IT| | f'( )\ V FRT audience, particularly the younger men, practiced confession. “The Columbau own every other consideration.
anco of the truth were not guilty iu tfce ' ' ' np i i\' V K ' TjIVI , ^ ^a|ge ^eed to the lesson* of temper- Church," nay* Dr. Campbell (in Dr. marked coutrast with therlotouh behavior ! kingdom atand
eye of the Lord. Understood rightly, the DEAD an ce given by I’rofeaiKjr Harry. There Story's “History of the Church of Scot of ih me deceived and disappointed job- j The argument continued in this text
dogma was not only not severe, but waa ■■ wae plenty of room for tempérant* <* *ork, land") “appears to have held the doctrine i seekers, who threatened to wreck that unanswerable. A divided kingdom is
quite rational. Religious tolerance was Dr. George J. Bull, who died in Varia he aaid, and young Irishmen who ap- of transsubstantiation amt to have re St. Louis Gospel Mission, is the scene j sure to come to naught. When the
absurd and impossible. It was iinpos- on New Year's Day, and who was plied themselves to the problem of garded it as a sacrifice for the living which can be witnesses any Sunday bend Is at war with the members, the
sible to admit that other religious were burled on the 4th Inst.', after a Requiem grappling with intemperance could do, and the dead." lie adds that to this morning at either one of tli<- two ('atho- I king at variant-1 with h'.s objects, tin
quite as good. Admit this, and there Maas at the Madeleine, was a couvert no one knows how much, for their oouu- were joined “many superstitions in lie churches in New York City in which general acting in opposition to the nw
were not many who would not omit the of distinction. He was born at llamil- try. The country wanted men who which the Celtic imagination was so Mass is celebrated for all-night work- i and file <d the army, it is admitted tha
fasts and other natural inoonvenienoes ton, Canada, of Irish parents who were* wonld be able to give reasons for their prone to indulge." Among these “ super ors. j such a kingdom is doomed to deetruotior
Imposed by their faith, which they now members of the Orange Society and belief in temperance. stitions " we may mention such praoti- It is “ a. in. The great city In asleep, j nor can the army be victorious. Vppl>
considered as the fare they had to pay brought him up as a strong adherent of Not very long ago he|was, he said, in ces aw fasting before Communion, Com- The church from altar rail to the doors 1 ing this to the cu*> <>f (. hrlst and th-
for their berth of safety In the Ark of the lx>w Church. He studied medicine a country which was said to occupy it- tnunion under oue kind, lighted candles, is crowded with devout worshipper* dumb, it would follow that if the charges
Peter. But they should not confuse re- at Montreal and subsequently went to self too much with driuk. Now, they incense, holy water, and the like, in who, alter toiling during the long hours made against him w«-o true, that satan
ligious tolerance with political toler- Worcester, Massachusetts, and Color- knew that German education was better which uot only Celts but the vast major- 1 of the night, have come to assist at the was working against himself. Ilow,
auce. Let none say they did not toler- ado, in the Rocky Mountains. After than any education in the world, in ity of Christ's followers of all national!- 1 divine sacrifice of the Mass before seek then, could his kingdom last ?
ate the followers of any religion. The two y ears he settled down iu New York Munich they took the statistics of the ties under heaven have ever believed ing physical rest in sleep for their tired The devil a sob' ambition is the nun 
so-called persecutions of the Catholic us an occulist and became a member of boys in the schools, and it was found and indulged from earliest times and do bodies. It is a touching and impressive j of souls. When he succeeds in taking
Church, such as the Spanish Inquisi- Dr. Adler's “Society for Ethical Cul- that the statement frequently made still indulge, and the uon-lndalgenoe in sight in which we have convincing evl- possession of mans body, and control
tion and the executions sanctioned ture." Adler excluded every “Credo" that German students drank large qusn- which, 1 am afraid, proves that there is dence that it is the survival of faith, bis organs ot speech, his mission has
by Queen Mary were often quoted and condemned the practice of prayer. ! titles of beer was not so and it was found a section of Christians who are not and not such business methods as those j been successful. The dumb man waa e
as instances of intolerance, but Dr. Bull at this time left the Church that in nearly every case the boys who Christ's true followers. These then are advocated by the Protestant minister i case where sata succeeded. 1 <
the Church made a distinction of England. He then went to Paris and took the high places took little or no some, but by no means all, of the doc- who addressed the students of the Me- Saviour dispossessed him, thereby on
between sects and sectarians, be- collaborated with Dr. Javal at the 1 driuk. trines and practices of the Scottish Cormlck Theological Seminary, that ; doingthewoikof the devil. Amongst the
tween error and those in error, be- Ophthalmic Laboratory of the Sor- 1 There was another European country church planted by the missionaries iu fills churches and keeps them filled, j crowd this exercise of His extraordinary
tween heresies and heretics. She was bonne. He went successfully in French which in many ways wus the most pros- the first six centuries of our era. There Undermining the edifice of faith, and j power were> sumn, w ho, like In all age#
intolerant against heresies, errors, and through the examination which it is peroue iu Europe but some years ago is no denying It there is ample proof then expecting that .those who formerly wheul unable to exphnti what they am
secte, but had always boon the loving necessary to pass in order to obtain the that country was said to be drink- for it all; and candid Protestant took shelter in it, will continue to do so contradict reason, by ascribing it to th«

. ,■ «. mother of those in error. St. Angus- French diploma of Doctor of Medicine, ing too much. But th,. people of Nor- scholars admit it. Well then, 1 say these is not reasonable. If there had been power of satan. I Ins w-nld mean t ha
ir is not, however, on the material side fcine 9aidf «• the man, kill their and won a prize at the Sorbonne. In way took the matter up and they sue- things show to what family the early fewer Protestant ministers in the past -me unclean spirit was, m ; 'OHltion t

that this young Scotsman finds the errors." In these so-called persecutions 1889 he commenced practice on bis own 1 needed in a few years in making it the Scottish church belonged; it was the whose sermons were based on the “high- another. Here tin i, , cal
createst charm of the Argentine. It is those who were punished were usually account, and his surgery became one of moat sober instead of being the most Roman. These things are all Roman ; er criticism," there would be less need ■ inevitable, “ll sat:v cast out • 1 '
in the refinement and chivalry of its rebe,H aRainst the State. Catholic the most frequented iu Paris. Mean- drunken country in Europe. Ireland, 1 they are detested and denied by all good for an ‘advertising manager to keep Is ‘jvid.d against bim-.-lf. Mow, then,
in the renne ment aim ou a y kings coold do wrong like other kings, while he fell into unbelief, but he read | he said, could do the same, if her sons Protestants. The Roman Church be Protestant congregations from dwindl- shall his kingdom stand
people, their varied accomplishments and ^at they should not lay the blame on the the Bible and Newman’s sermons, ob- would only take up thi^ cause and push lien s ic them and practices them to- in number*.-\, \ Ere-- «?• * .lour- j N"> man w mon unreasonable in his
their hoapltallty to the stranger. “You Church. tained the grace of Conversion, and was it with vigor. day as she has always done ; and there- nal. ________ _ i demands than tno unbeliever. Vcr
are struck with their p*liteu.«s», every ------------ . • ---------- received into the Catholic Church at the — ----------- fore we see the identity of the early j often for
mBB rsUIng hlihat to * acquaintance, RELIGION TO-DAY V'S an accônnCATHOLIC CHI R'H IN ^“'te crT ont “ThouZr 1 LEAD US NOT INTO I fotojtoctoa. d^rkm^ ' in too den... to

male or female. On the railways, the --------- titled “Why l Became a Catholic" (Lee- SCOTLAND mother and our teacher and our guide ; TEMPTATION .nlniit the light. It is a repetition of th--
guards are “very reapectful and aak FATHER B. VAUGHAN ON THIS offre, l'arm). Hi» friend, Dr. Bolwrle, -------- and “s thl,u wert in the beginning, so --------- "ld »»»*"*: “Cnnvmc. a man again:.
what they can do for you." If on the NEED OF CATHOLICISM STIRR- has devoted to him a «pedal chapter In At the oluae of a lecture to the ar.t‘ho“ Jo'’ Wliy do we pray “Lead u« not Into ’• |Br,maintain CathoP
other hand, a paaaenger entering a oar ,NG SPEECH IN NORTH LON- M« book, “The Work of Lourdee." Dr. Literary Society of th- league of th, ÏÏ ^ thi"' nmole tte temptation" when we know that (led
an», nof wieh all its occuoanta “good nnv Bull, alter his conversion, waa always en- Cross on “ How Scotland became Chris deed turn away trom tne peopre , sne dppa ,„,t i,.ad iul„ temptation ?doe, not wuh all ft. oeepant. good D0N ______ deavoring to be of service to hi, co- a ”" In which he showed that Scotland F'o,'10U8 T IZ 0,th"d”''1a"d The lirst thing to do I, to get a right
morning, he n considered lacking in religioniats, and by hia iolluence and owed Its Christianity and civilization to ahrinea she erected were overthrown not|OD sbout temptation. What doe* it.
the element, of propriety. The! Speaking at the annual prize distnbn- doctrinal explanations he won for the tile missionaries of the Catholic Church, »°d trampled under foot , thebeautiful mesD , It means a trial or a proving.

tlnn in connection with St. Ignatius Church a number of Proteatants and Father firaham of Mot erwell spoke as I Je °| Praï''r a'ld Now a trial can be made for a good pur-
College, Stamford 11111, Ixtndon, re- even .lewiah converts. follows life of monk: and unn, was obliterated hy p,)ae or for an ev|| purpoae To |« rmit

V1.. . , . , cently Father Bernard Vanghau said Dr, Hull was the founder and leading My Uak ia now flnUhed. 1 thank you ^ "T*1 ind,,le“"1«' °' revoution- one', ehild t„ have a little freedom In
what they can do to help you, and will there was nothing so important as edu- spirit „f the St. Oenevieve Club, f0r bearing so patientlv with me in this alr,Pe-. B"t neverthe ess the a,th and order that it mav learn to use it, liberty
hold up the atreet trail,c to pilot you cation. It commenced in their mother « which includes in its membership many lonc lecture. last me briefly sum up. j the church and the holy hie of Rome are and not to abllM it |, , ,0,t of experi-
aafely across. The ladies, he says, poa- ■ arms and continued until their arms of the Kuglish speaking Catholic rosi- w„ baV(, ae,.,, how every part of ancient ! ™ml,1K back again. The winter is past, ment or trial |,ut t,, givi, a child

remarkably fine carriage, dress 1 ^ere f°|ded in death. The social ques- dents in Paris. The meeting» of the Caledonia, a land of pagan, groaning f*"1™'' is lg^,,fhiauT®, ' ^dJ,™ money or presents for the ................. .
, „ A y - ! tion at root was a religious question, and club drew together many of the art UIlder the yoke of superstition and tib \ She has witlnn hir an undying corrupting it is |a sort of wicked trial,

elegantly, and never parade the stre, ts the reiigiou„ question at root was an students and others who temporarily id,,latry alld oiven up to every excess P;,nolP “ 1,1 vitality ; crushed fur a time, Thp ,,,ld has vlew ie what dl.(„r. 
without ohapemna. All this and much ] educational question. They had now made their home iu the French capital and iincieaiiness was redeemed from ils she revives ; chaecd away, she ivturns 
more to the same eflect would seem to come in this country to the parting of and Dr. Bull, who belonged to the bondage and brought to accept the hated and persecuted and exiled, she

the ways, and in the near future, unless church Militant, infused into their e,bating and ennobling religion of f,’r her enemies, and wins them
his prophetic vision very much deceived hearts something of his own ardent faith i„slls Christ And this wasaccom- over to her hy her charity and sanctity, 
him, he should say that thinking men and love for Holy Church. Many of 'Diiahed bv a succession of great and 80 that thpy are sorry they treated her 

from being “ behind the age in the ele- were going to dive themselves on the these younger people are the better miaaionaries pr eats irnnks and 80 * *' aud an' 8 ad toi„e.e *>er coming
ments of civilization," are very much in 1 question of whether it waa to be Catho- Catholics to-day because of their inter- bialions the lives’ of some of whom 1 !lac? once more. So will it tie in S pit- 
advance of the centre, of population in or Agnes'ieism. Nonconformity course with so positive and enthusias- have sketched merely as samples of all. !and' R25î°
7, . , , , , was fast becemmg a political movement, tic a Catholic a, was Ur. Bull—and nut And these men were ill Roman Catho- >!l8lloP8 delivered her from paganism ,
North America or elsewhere. But the ! wbUlt th<, Anglican Church had become a little was done hy this ioflueoce to Thev either came direct from llnman monks and priests slid bishops
old calumny will not on that account , s0 compreheusive that she had nothing offset the indifference of the Parisian Ro " „ and from the Pune or thev were Wl11 d*',lTer he,r aRal"; and tb<' la"d "V1 
cease to do duty as a missionary fund definite about her at all. Outside the atmosphere.—The Missionary. ordained ind consecrated bv Roman yet be eeen« please God, not perhaps in
raiser. True testimony is not in do- Catholic Church he did not see anything  ----- ------------ bLCps This wa, h„w Scotland flrst ! etoidseo mon'

_ , , . ! that was going to build up character, nhi-i.Han how Ohri*tianitv wns chI,drcn 9 children, covered with mon-
mandln the making up of the budget. thoy could noti build up character WHAT IRISHMEN GOULD DO first Ranted in the cm,utry. 1 do not1 aat.'irip?‘ and ̂ "rUh ctoïchoî6,^ re

Side-tt Church.*0^ ” a"PPlU'd ~ — 8a^ l "’T f"? ! ^VnstJLTof^’ry \
What inllueuce had the non-Catholic In a lecture on the evils, physical a, the faith ga ned a Inciting in the land, | wiU hear the Angelos bell ringing out

religious bodies on the people ? When »s mental, that follow from the ex- or that there nfev.e.r J“ a”d over hill and dale, and in th,' great city [
Father .loaeph L. Prescott of Preston , he was a h ,y this country was oessive nae of alcoholic drinks, Professor ™ the matter ot Ulscipi e or morals or d in thp |iulp viilag„ tliree times

(England) diacoursed recently at a A„mn„ „o,n, coontrv Barry spoke recently in the City Hall, ritnal. To,ay that would be stop,da, d and wiiT aueovet thei, „
mating of the Catholic League of that v „ A/ 1 OUN_IR' • Cork, illustrating hia lecture by lantern well as untrue. There has been need of or iT<? their kneea aud aa (iod also templa u. by le.ving us
town on the subject •“ Can noo-Catho- but to"da>' no more than .percent. alidva. Tlle chairman was Professor reform, in these tlüngs m every period h; x And veil will meet friar, llndl'r th«*"w8> of some ,..iasi"or w. nk- 
UMbTaavIsiî' The axiom thatthere croal"-d the threshold of Hod's house or, stook,ey, and the leoture waa give„ of the Church's hi,tor, and in every ^v,,,^ road, and comp,ni™ of girl. | "''IV0 “'t1't,,llk'^li "8 "bal ,w" are
lZ no ezlvation outside the fold of ihe I Sunday. People thought ,t was not under the auapiot.a o( the lriab Temper- Portion of her territory throughout the ZiZlLv of nuns, aud >111 'sJthe ÔV ri, oï'u mo.ati™ msL'™'
Catholic Church, was, he aaid, a dogma ™»th w1»1"- It was a day of musrc anco League. world. But the point that we fix upon bei K ,pd at the monaat«.rv gatra tun or siege «f temPtanon iuik* 8 8
whioh every Catholic was bound to be- hall., pleasure grounds, and taxl oabs. ln beginning Profeaaor Barry said in thi, inquiry aa the moat important „ ^auaetKhere will be no poorhnuae, '
Bevl It was promulgated iu many Everyone wanted to do a. little work as that in espousing the cause of temper- that Rome was, as she ,t, 11 is, our thpn- \nd you will meet the Cardinal ‘‘“ïtlnV7 ll Lh"!^ bTt
Eooyctical. from I'oi,tiffs down from the possible and to get as much pleasure as abCc there wa, little gain either in mother and mistres, It was she who Arehbiahop and othor bishop, with al d d „ ,t remov^it for ., Oo,l said
thirteenth century to the present, and Possible. Their Empire was in need of raouey, honor or Iriends. Nevertheless, taught our rude forefather, the elements th ( cha[ilaiu and kneel to get their “m, grace is aumolen^ for thee " The
aa early as the year 412 the Connell of character, but unie,, they had religion a ma„ who saw that intemperance was ol religion as well as civilization; she blessing as they pa,a. And you will t*'Jntarinn JL,St ï‘a. frnn, ,'irlde
the Church had aaid, " Whowever shall aa a strong foundation character could dolng a great evil to his countrymen "ho turned our barbarous ancestors the dead being carried to hi» last when we urav to Oo,l not to
be separated from the Church, however n,ot b” bu d 1up <°heerai'h "as. lot should, if he were a tree man, take his from the worahip of heathen deities to rpBtl p|aoe with a great company of ad temototion do nottra^
praiseworthy hia life, on account of this there to talk about those who did not be- place on the side of temperance. He tie worship of the oue living and tme friaraatld clerics carrying torches and that He âhould ,emote ah temotatiou.
crime alone'shall not possess eternal '”=6 to the O.tbo c Church except to continued : Ood, and who planted in their m,d,t the cross, and saying the prayer, aloud : ba‘''e “h°a d 'aat,to,a ^Z ood
life, and the anger of Ood will remain | "arn. tbe™ that.^ t “ I-temperanoe-How would you do- that Catholic Church which the h,„ aoul. .Vnd at the chief seasons | ^ merit rewaMs But how
upon him." With evidence such asthia, , E™Pire'. °r » TT a ^Lewed^hce s, flDe !t ? 1Iow wou,d tbe maiürit)' deflne f ST ■ ?: you will take part in the grand procès- ™ merit il we Tad nu struento
he was surprised that the question I °bdd' ”lth°ut Ood (renewed cheers). it. The general définition is ' excess To Rome then ever, Chrl,Man in <on ol the Bleed Sacrament or of Our 'ri lTned no vintûTL at Ja^es .av,
should ever be raised. Early heretics 1 He had recently returned rum the i„ aby kind of action or indulgence.' A Scotland ia bound to look as to his first Bleaa6d Lady through the streets of our = "s/bmthre co^itit alliovWH.nvou
admitted the truth of the dogma, but I Omted Stole, of America a nation made specific definition i, ' over-indulgence in and Supreme,t Benefactor the teacher it, and a]o the cmmtrv road, ; ^0^ dwëm te mot Ittonl know-
nuestioned onlv which was the true ! UP ef People of all the nations of the al(who|,' As usually accepted, this spec- and guide who dragged his nation out . ' inat b„m, o[ these tilings will , 1 - ”, temptations, know-
Catholic Church. There could not ho world- and as a result of his experiences ific definition lia, come to replace the of the lowest paganism and taught it the 8P be found to rai-e 1,1s voice, for ' l°gtbat the trying of your faith worketh , , , , u, ; tl R ,
LochurchJ'or two truth,. Were , thereihe-had come,to the o^noluaton hat genera, one. This is significant. We shall aab“™eb^th' ! t SIy°wTu b/of on” f and ^with “^"^ÿVm.'yT perfecî Zilt ^=0^ TM. pUio “00.^ H mo»

they to look for the true Church among ^ th ripr n„n -nufu w in conscience steer clear of intern- 7 in'wiird liniw anrthintrfn- one heart and one voice will they ^ failiuc in nothing " Acain “Bless- generally observed in some places thanthe^oUowera of Artos orNMtorhis, or to , =^°nse ‘in 'KThe .‘S? SS'S'SS ^Mv "f H,d' ^ tt^nTa^duret^tom'pta,1”^ 5i otherf. The nonohserv.L. n, it is

I h ” „ r I CamnbeU? For ed. They had been taught aud drilled ject I waS onde accused of going a bit the world to come, it is entirely owing May He gmnt lfc nghb 8pt*dl,y * for when he hath been proved he shall usually traceable to a want o thought
n wL nn nnesDon thlfc the as soldiers of Christ should be, and their far in a previous lecture wlien 1 to the work of the Church which we call ------------ ------------------- receive the crown of life, which God or, it may be, to the neglect oi early
ESEE-SHs 83M#ssess F,1TH N'" ssg'SssES

Esijsi£;l:E:r£E raStsrSitt --"ffattaîsîSïifc.*........... ”Kaj2ê,as,lc«:

with Christ as tho head ; the spirit and ^“a who’bad given up splendid bargains 'ndlvld,lala who take tins amount every ma|]y habdreda'''raars “iator'8 long Charles Btelzle of New York as to anew „Wp therefore ask. uot exemption example. Much an act of homage I, met
rUwbelmCh1?=hhe TM-S >». property ™ order that their children p“of to tl,e"P 'oamiot ce-turie. before that the work of Chris- it°and grace to'keeplu’nnnfalifng under eC°ePt,*‘e ^ U'r“'"

non! :?°Hhk8",,0AoyeX™whohkoow£ j  ̂ ^ ,OOW b°“" tiS 2i Z :m=omPH:,r’PA,;: at1trr=maneiV:redMXmi=k it-catho,ic BuUetln-
iogly and voluntarily cut himself off ! "ucoesslu! Catholics in he States wer^ .. , am apeaking t0 you a, » total ah what «truer* Scotland is true of every ^ Semlnary] chleago . .. Every churcKh
ironiti.e liody „f the Church had no life, j l“ bl8 oplnl™’tbp 'tal‘"jna; î,PBn^" stainer, and at the outset, I confess that other Christian country throughout the ahou]d havp a rBguiar advertising man-
If men would not liston and hear they r®a80° wa8 th.at in f htls n£>ive my ollject is not merely to got yon wide world. Every nation that ia Chris- A (ew 0aya a(t„r writing our
oonld not have faith, and could not have «truoted In their religion lo^lr netive round to the same way of thinking and tn™ to - day received Its Christianity pditoria| we read an account of the ro-
salvation land as they ought to have been. acting—those of you who have not al- from the missionaries of Rome ; and if u^8 of an onterprising Protestant

Reverting to the German Catholic, ready adopted the principle—but to en- any of these nations are now unhappily church Mission putting into practice
BETWEEN THE BODY AND Father Vaughan said that the Centre u8t you in the band of workers who ir- Protestant, nevertheless they were the Rev. Dr. Stelzle's advice. One day

Party in Germany was respective of creed or class, of opulence Catholic, and that means Christian, be- rt»o©nfcIy this advertisement appeared in
This dogma was neither bigoted nor a striking oiukct lesson or privation, of sex or age, of occupa- fore they were Protestant ; and probably Louis newspaper : “ Men (50)

cruel. Salvation could only come by | fco the who)e Catholic world, aud it had tion or politics, have taken their stand they will be Catholicand Christian again. wantpd at 3,50 Easton Ave., at 8 p. m.
redemption, from God Himself, and if ; heid its own like an English oak in the upon common ground and got their backs But even supposing we had not known Come ready for work."
God imposed this as a condition, it could greatest storm (cheers). Ho did not up against a common national blot—the from what part of the world these first ,,xh(> rp9ponao wa8 instantaneous,
not be considered a hard saying. It was j think it wa9 any U8e the Fathers of the drink trallic. I want you to help in missionaries had oomt> to Scotland, or of Long before the hour mentioned a great
necessary to make a distinction between Societv uf .leans building schools and cleaning the stable. I make no plea for what mother church they were the off- crowa had gathered in eager expectancy .
the body and the soul of the Church. educat*jng Catholic boys unless they moderation in drink, being no believer spring, there is one easy test we could uf gettlug thc promised job. A local
The body of the Church was the visible charged them with their religion like in it. 1 appeal for total abstinence, aPP|y to discover Their ecclesiastical f thus describes it : “ Before sun-
element composed of all those exterior- batteries so that they would give an edi- with what reason you shall yourselves pedigree. We have simply to ask the HQt lf.)0 luen were sitting on the curb-
ly united under the leadership of the fying Bhock to those they met when they judge by what follows. question, what doctunes did they teach . 8tono After dark 700 more arrived.
Roman Pontiff ; the soul of the Church out into the world (laughter and sœFFERS at temverance ,k ; authority clh hey recognize > Some came from Valley Park, Mo., others

that, invisible element composed of chwra). A Catholic who wa, not „ Uon.t heed th, aoo8er, the maD of ^thJis^iigtou, '• Tto from aa ,ar “ (ira",ite Çity'
thusiastic about h,s re igloo wasa very the cynical imile who can't do without toMUbese lestions of’ , ' wore -ager for work. Some earned
poor advertisement of it. " Religion ia his dram, .ad who dislikes seeing other, -"Zeand theasm ■ t Ï the Itoman ' ,,mcb a,,d 
all or nothing," said the poet, and he doing without it. There are many of his îortrine Bc^ln ri'.lal Roman organ- 
nover ”r"t<: a t'”Pr l'P|®j”h®b">a h^t sort, and their stock in trade is ridicule, izat|0„, Roman authority. Of this there 
every boy in that college throughout wbich they dispense freely in support catr be no shadow of doubt in the 
life be before all things a true son of 0f his distillers and the brewers. One mjnd Qf anv 0*xrt>tul and inmartial
God -that was a Catholic, and in the fpt>i9 inoi|ned to ask them nometimes if in a.01 , C t tnp rC ah« <«. « PathnHn he ‘««18 meunea to ssk tnem sometimes ir Bfcudent of the earl.v Scottish church,measure in which he was a uatnoiic nc they are working on commission. They
would be patriotic, for true patriotism are certainly not working on commission, 
was that rare, rich quality which could These ridicule - mongers constitute a 
flourish only when planted in the soul very formidable bar to progress. Their 
on Christ's true religion (cheers). methods are insidious. Lurking in their

Let them be thorough in all they did, fa9tnesses of apparent sobriety and mod- 
in order that they might the better be eratiou, it is hard to get a shot at them, 
able to hold their own in the great dim- The drunkard is but a fixed target 
cultios which they would encounter in wbiCh everyone may shoot at, and causes 
public life. In the first place, they üttle anxiety to the reformer. The 
must be well trained phys.cally, morally more he gets drunk and helpless the 
and mentally. They must be taught 9tronger the resolution of the observer 
goodness, and discipline, and acquire avojd Buch plight himself. Even the 
knowledge—goodness for the heart, dis- brewer and distiller fight in the open, 
cipline for the will, and knowledge for and we oan aj. iea8fc eee their methods, 
the mind. If those three forces were The real uphill fight ih the cause of 
properly trained they would beget sobriety is against the scoffer. The

character only thing to be said in his favor, is
that he does not always realize the 
great harm he is doing, but this should 
not prevent us from retaliating—a 
Roland for an Oliver."

Professor Barry then proceeded to 
show with great clearness and precision 
how harmful alcoholic drink was to the 
human system.

In closing the meeting Professor 
Stockley tbe chairman appealed to the

eluslvely that eo far from South America 
being “behind the age in nearly every 
element of civilization," as the Presby
terian's correspondent avers, it is in the 
very forefront of the world's progress. 
Buenos Ayres he describes as “one of 
the largest, finest and most cosmopoli
tan cities in the world"; its famous 
atreet, Aveuida de Mayo as “among the 
guest streets of the world"; and its news
papers as being “equal to anything in 
Kurope." Ho then describes the 
elegance and efliolency of the railway 
service, the telephone and the electric 
lighting and adds that while “Glasgow ! 
boasts of Its car service it comes far 
short of Buenos Ayres." In fact, he 
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Argentine's civilization as a feature of 
the age. And it is only in its infancy 
as yet, he says, “its importance is only 
dawning."

will bv of the nan

HOW IRELAND KEI'T THE 
FAITH

police too are “quite delighted to 
have an

Tbe Protestant Church of Ireland re
main* at this day but a sorry relic ol 
tbe accumulated wrongs and wicked 
legislation of three centuries of effort 
and ignominious failure to force th * 
Irish to apostatize from their ancient 
Faith. Nor have the Irish stood alone 
iu their execration of this English 
Protestant endeavor. “ Go into the 
length and breadth of the world," ex
claimed Gladstone in his effort to mukv 
reparation for Ireland's wrong*, “ran
sack the literature of all countries, find 
if you can a single voice, a single book, 
in which the conduct of England to
ward* Ireland ia anywhere treated ex
cept with bitter and profound condem
nation."

Meanwhile Ireland's tme Church, to 
the joy and admiration of Catholic* 
throughout the world, fought the good 
fight, and has triumphed, and *tep by 
step lias regained the right* of which 
she* was robbed. The fair I .ice of her 
island is covered with churches, cathe
dral*, convent*, colleges, repaired »nd 
built almoftt < ntirely by the weekly 
contribution* of her poor and impover
ished people, whose generous devotion 
like-wl*e supports her devoted clergy. 
So consistently united with her Divine 
Head in Ilia sacred PitHsion, her long 
and triumphant passiontide is the earn
est of a faith aud devotion that will 
never fall, and of victories yet in store, 
to gladden, not herself alone, but other 
land beyond her seas, whither ro many 
of her children have been exiled, to 
spread through the world the triumphs of 
the Gross.—II. P. Russell, in the March 
Catholic World.
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mines the morality of the temptation. 
We read in the holy Scriptures that 
“God tempts no man," and again, “God 
tempts His friends." The explanation 
of this paradox is that God tempt* 
man with intent to do him injury, for 
“God is not the tempter of evil."

testify that Buenos Ayres and other 
cities which this writer mentions, so far

But
God permits His f. .ends to be tempted 
in order to test them, as He permitted 
the temptation of .lob. When we pray 
that God may not lead us into tempa- 
tion we simply ask Him to save us from 
being overcome by temptation, for we 

| add : “But deliver us from evil."
I God does try us to prove our fidelity 

to Him. Thus God tempted Abra- 
• ham when He commanded the patriarch 
j to quit his native country. Also, lie 
j tried Abraham sorely by asking him to 
I slav bis son Isaac in sacrifice.

HOW CAN THEV BE SAVED ? I

►y

An Act or Homage to God 
Commending the pious custom of lift

ing one's hat when pawing a Catholic 
church, the Catholic Bulletin says: “It 
i* a mark of reverence for the Incarnate 
God Whose dwelling place it is; an out
ward manifestation of devotion; and nütarians to 
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THE ANNUNCIATION
How pure, and frail, and white, 

The snowdrop* shine 1
Gather a garland bright 

For Mary’s shrine.
For, born of winter snows,

These fragile flower*
Are gifts to our fair Queen 

From Spring's first hours.
For on this blessed day 

She knelt at prayer;
When, loi before her shone 

An Angel fair.
“llail Meryl" thus he cried, 

With reverent fear:
She, with sweet wondering eyes, 

Marvelled t<> hear.
Be still ye clouds of Heaven I 

Be silent, Earth 1
And hear an Angel tell 

Of Jesus’ birth.
While she whom Gabriel halls 

As full of grace,
Listens with humble faith 

In her sweet face.
Be still, I‘ride, War,

Vain Hopes, vain
For now an Angvl «peaks,

And Mary hears.

GIVE US PROOF
This is, and ever has been, the cry of 

incredulity when there is a question of 
God aud religion. When the Saviour 
was on earth IIo gave many proof* of Hi* 
love, mercy, aud compassion for suffer
ing humanity. No person appealed to 
him iu vain. This endeared him to the 
people who witnessed his charity. We 
read in the gospel that one occasion a 
dumb man pussessed of an evil spirit 
appealed to Him, aud that as He cast 
out the evil one, the dumb spoke. This 
good work elicited for Ilim the admira
tion of the multitude who witnessed what 
took place.

But in proportion a* some admired and 
loved, others scorned and hated Him. 
What some ascribed to the power of 
God, others ascribed to the power of 
satan. Some filled with gratitude and 
love, professed their faith in and love 
for Him; while others, moved by jealousy 
and hatred, proclaimed their disbelief 
and could not conceal their rancorous 
feelings. By the latter Hi* works, good 
in themselves, were misinterpreted. 
When He healed tbe dumb man, some of 
them said : “ He easteth oet devils, by 
Beelzebub, the prince of devil k.”

Is making this accusation they were 
animated by unworthy motives. Re
lieving the dumb man of his suffe ring 
and restoring his speech were act* of 
mercy and love. They should convince 

•n incredulity of 
rnoslty. Rut no, they wanted more' 
proofs of His divinity. Their curiosity 
at seeing what they witnessed impelled 
them to ask for more proofs : “ Other* 
tempting, aske-d of Him a sign from 
heaven."

Christ, reading their thoughts, 
quietly and dispassionately argues with 
them, proving that what they witnessed 

Id not be the work of satan, aud that 
the restoration of his speech to the 
dumb was by the power of God. “ He, 
seeing their thought*, said to them ; 
Every kingdom divided against 
shall be brought to desolation and a 
house upon a house shall fall. And if

distinction
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was
all those interiorly united in one spirit
ual society by the bonds of faith and 
charity. God alone knew who they 
were, but they did exist. All were 
bound by a necessity, which knew 

to belong to the soul 
Faith and love of

had new overalls under 
I their arms. They formed a line ex

tending a block. No. 3150 Easton Ave. 
is a Gospel Mission. The trouble began 
when the preacher arrived and informed 

i the eager job-seekers that the adver- 
.. , tisement meant that he wanted men toThe ev,dence to prove.It, even from the Wlirk ,„r chriatianity." Instantly van- 

very earliest period, is overwhelming; 
and only those whose judgement is 
warped by bigotry and self interest can 
have the hardihood to call it in ques
tion. We see the whole Roman Catho
lic system flourishing—I do uot say in 
all the fully developed grandeur of the 
middle ages, but yet in all ewuttai 
features, both as regards doctrin# find 
worship and pra 
Bishops and priests and deacon*; 
we have fast days and festi
vals, churches and altars and 
Sacrifices. We hav«- monasteries with 
abbots and monks who practice# 
poverty, chastity, and obedience, wore 
a tonsure, celebrated the divine office, 
and gave mission*. There was much 
penance and mortification; there were 
frequent pilgrimages to Rome. The 
liturgy was in Latin. The angels and 
saints, and chief among them Our 
Blessed Lady, were invoked. They had 
sacred relics and holy images. They 
made constant use of the sign of the 
cross and prayed for their dead and

ny

no excuse, 
of the Church.
God were absolutely necessary, and 
every adult who obeyed sincerely the 
dictates of his conscience could obtain 
eternal life, although he might appear 
to them a heathen and a pagan. It was 
also necessary to have an earnest and 
sincere desire to belong to the body of 
the Church, but anybody who remained 
outside through no fault of hi* own 
might be saved.

and Pomp,
demonium broke loose, 
preacher attempted to get a hearing he 
wa* howled down by the sorely dis
appointed men ,who w.-re were desper
ately in need of work to obtain for them
selves and their families the necessar
ies of life. Finally the situation became 
so threatening that policemen had to be 
called to clear the Gospel Mission. 
One of its managers speaking of the ad
vertisement. which caused all the trouble 
said that it would never have been in
serted had the mission-workers forseen 
the result and added : “ We thought it 
would just give a little harmless public
ity to our work in the cause of Chris
tianity, but the result was astounding."

It was certainly not a promising be
ginning of promoting the cause of Pro
testantism by the methods of an adver
tising agent. Whether the “ advertis
ing manager " suggested by the Rev. Dr. 
Stelzlo would succeed better is not the 
question of importance. The fact that 
the need of such a manager as an hd- 

, junct to Protestant churches overshad-

When the

“ Hail Mary 1" lo, it ring* 
Through age* on ;

“ Hall, Mary 
Till time i

!" it shall sound
is done.

“ Hail, Mary 1" infant lips 
Lisp it to-day 

“ Hail, Mary 1" with faint smile 
The dying say.

ONLY TWO EXCUSES—INVINCIBLE IGNOR
ANCE AND IMPOSSIBILITY

Only two excuses were possible, in
vincible ignorance and impossibility ; 
but “ impossibility " did not include 
family opposition, loss of position, or 
lose of fortune as excuses for remain
ing outside the Church. In the case 
of one under Instruction dying sud - 
denly he would not be kept outside. 
Catholics were not expected to believe 
that all outside the Church were con
demned, but the opinion that those 
who deliberately separated themselves 
from the Church could be saved was 
condemned. They must hold as of faith 
that the Church was the only ark of 
safety, but they could recognize with

cfcioe. We have their bins and ani- .

“ Hall, Mary !" many a heart 
Broken with grief 

In that angelic prayer 
I las found relief.

And many a half lost soul, 
When turned at hay,

With those triumphant word* 
Has won the day.

and character would beget destiny. 
They must go forth from that college 
fitted not merely to take their place as 
citizens of the Empire, but also to win a 
place in the eternal city of God (cheers). 
Outside God's realm they were not much; 
politically they were but a note, financi
ally a cheque, socially a visiting card, 
when they travelled a ticket, and when 
they stopped at an hotel a number.

letter: »
as Courier,
hy a yonng 
Argentine, 

ots of the 
lat we have 

very oon-

“ llail Mary, Queen of Heaven 1" 
Let us repeat,

And place our snowdrop wreath 
Here at her feet.

its<-lf

—Adelaide A. Procter.
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